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WEDNESDAY, NAY 20,;1 sas.
IF ORiIiNBACNIS ARS GOOD

ENOUOII TO rAY THE FARMER,
THE MECHANIC THE LABORER,
THE MERCHANT, THE SOLDIER,
AND THE•SOLDIER'S WIDOW WHO
PAY TAXES Try AItE *GOOD
RNOWIR TO l'A BODHOLD-
ER WHOPAYS '0 TAXlAL—Pcmo-
crltic Ductrinc, . .
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Denioccatle State Ticket.

FOR AUDITOR tittegaiLL,
HON. CHARLES F. BOYLK,

OF FAYETre COUNTY.

?OR SURVEYOR OENERAL,

OEN. WELLINGTON 11. ENT,
1.X.H.V31fi1.1 Cullter v

Call for the National Democrat-
ic Convention.

The National Democratic Committee, by
virtue of' the authority enforced upon them
by the lait National Democratic Convention
at a meting held this day at Wasthington,
1). C., voted to hold the twat Convention
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for president and Vice-l'rctident of the
United states on the 4th day of July I€l3B,
at 12 o'clock at., in the City ofNew York.

The basis of representation, as fixed by
the last National Democratic Convention, is
double the number of Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress of each State under
the last apportinomook

Each State is invited to send delegates
accordingly.

Artfusr
PRrPRteK 0. PIIII ,4CL, Secretary.
Washington, February 22, IsGs.

Impeachment
Is virtually at an end. On Saturday last
the Senate prooeeded to voted on the
eleventh article, the only one supposed to
have any substance in it, and the President
was acquitted by a vote of nineteen to alit-
ty-flae. The following Radictti Republi-
cans voted for acquittal, to wit;

Fossonden, Fowler, Grimes, Anderson,
Trumbull, Van Winkle and ROM. After
the vote, an adjournment was carried until
the 26th lust ; but everybody, friends and
foes of Impeachment, knows that the mat-
ter is over. What next 1 .

It will be perceived that 36 votes would
have been necessary to conviction.

WE ASSERT it without fear of cotitradio-
tion that nine-tenths of the Democracy of
this county, and of this Congressional Dis-
trict, do not desire a military man as their
candidate for Proddent. They are sick and
tired of supporting men for po/t4 sake.—
What they want is a straight-forward, old-
fashioned Democrat, one whose hands arc
clean of the war for the destruction of the
Southern States, and who can come before
the people with independence sufficient to
express his views upon all the important
questions of the dny in such a manner that
there will be no misunderstanding him.—
The Chicago Convention no doubt, in our
mind, will nominate (lea. Grant; but is
that any good reason why the Democracy
should take up a General of the late un-
righteous and unjust war? Who will pre-
tend to say that the war was just ; and who
will deny that the Abolition party did not
inaugurate it ? No man of common sense.
It is not our business to find fault with
prominent Democrats for hastily springing
into the Abolition trap and helping that
party to carry out their wicked designs, but
it is our duty as a public journalist to raise
our voice in behalf of the people when we
notice designing men, crafty polititions, try-
ing to thwart their wishes. We will ever
do this. The laboring classes, in a great
degree are honest; and their interests should
be consulted. To do that, we want no Gen-
eral nor bond-holder's candidate,

THE Clinton Democrat of• the 14th inst.,
animadverts in a moderate way on an article
contained in the Clearfield Repah/ican,
publithed at the home of ex-Gov. Bigler

and of Mr. Wallace, Chairman of the State
Democratic Committee; which article the
Democrat supposes, was either from the
pen of Mr. Wallace, or published at his in-
stance. Our Clinton county cotemperary
thinks that the sentiments bontuined in the
article iu qustion have a squinting toward
an attempt on the part of some of our party
managers to destroy the prospects of certain
prominent candidates for the Democratic
nomination at New York ; if, in fitet, there
may not be with some a more serious object
in view, to wit, the disruption of the Dem-
oeratio party and the establishment of a
new political union which is expected to em-
brace within its folds the dissatisfied and the
disappointed of the old abolition party.

In opposition of these views, the Clinton
Democrat says :

With an era of returning reason dawning
upon the country—with the principles of our
great party ten times purified and refined by
the fiery crucible through which they have
passed during the passt years of strife,bloodshed and national iniquity, it is not the
time now, when even the elements of natureare combiningto insure our success, to threw
overboard the brave men and true, who
manned the ship and stood by the hel,
when the storm raged loudest and fleicest.
Confusion to cowards say we, and shame
upon those who requite "party services" by
cowardly desertion, and at a time, too, when
a bold move Is the safest, best and truest
policy.

If time-serving, weak-kneed politicians,
with their timorous, vaseilating truculency
to policy and IIVEL,OII to principle, are to
control the deliberations of the New Nork
Convention, then indeed will the country
mourn in seek-cloth and ashes, the cowar-
dice that betrayed the cause ofconstitutional
liberty and self-government into tho hands
of jacobin assassins, whoa* vital defeat and
extermination was badgered away by so-
called, policy Democrats.
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The trial of John IL Surma, has again

been postponed. After the Judicial mut-
dor of hie mother, those people at Wash-
ingtotl seem to have aomo qualms of ooh-
science on the subject of adding another to
thrir litbio; victims.

--A neWieunty iy talked• or to be corn-
po,ed of die torpships iu C.Nitro county,
..uutli of Nitta*. mountain

Proceedimpo orthe Agricultural/
Society.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Co•
lumbin County Agricultural, Ilortieultural
sod Mechanics) Assoc:Wins, was held Its the
Grand Juryroom, at Bloomsburg, on Sat-
tledeY, May Nth, at 3 o'vluuk P. M.

The misting wsui called to order by the
President, J. P. Conner. The Secretary
being absent, A. J. Sloan was appointed
Seuretary pro km. The minutia of the
last annual meeting were rend and adopted.

A. J. Sloan (In behalf of the conimittec
appointed on Fair (hounds, reported that
the ground now *copied by Association,
van be procured for five years, for the an-
nual runt of two hundred dollars and the
payment of the taxes. •

On motion of Dr. I'. John the report was
accepted and adopted, and on motion of C.
B. Brockway, the President and Secretary
of the Association were authorised to lease
the same.

On motion of Win. Neal the Association
proceeded to tho selection of a President
fur the ensuing year.

C. B. Brockway nominated Jacob Har-
ris, of Hemlock, and Mathias Hartman
nominated Joseph I'. Conner, of Centre.

On motion of Dr. P. John, Wm. Neal
and John Hartman were appointed tellers.
A ballot was then had and resulted in 21
votes for Harris and 20 votes for Conner.
Mr. Harris was declared elected.

The Association then proceeded to the
electien of Vice Presidents, which resulted
unanimously in favor of Mathias llartman,
of Gdynia.% ; Caleb Barton, of Bloom;
Wsu. Shoemaker, of Hatulock ; James
Masters, of Pine. The election of Executive
Committee being next in order, the follow-
ing gendentes were unanimously elected•

Jos. P. Conner, ut Centre ; Thomas
Croveling, Jr., of Scott; and B. F. Hart-
man, of Bloom.

The Society then proceeded to the election
of Secretary. E. R. Ikeler, EM., was
nominated. There being no opposition, he
was unanimously elected.

A. J. Sloan, Elias Mendenhall, and :. H.
Miller were then nominated for Treasurer.
The ballot resulted in 1.5 votes for Menden-
hall, 12for Sloan, and et for Miller. Elias
Mendenhall was declared elected.

B. F. Hartman was elected librarian.
Balance in the bands of the Treasurer

on the lstit of May 1N67 $1006,79
lleteipti of Fair uf 1807 2228,23

3235,22
Premiums and expences 1625,78
Ballance in hands Treasurer
May lath 1868 1006,44

J. I'. CONNER, I'read't.
A. J. St,oax, Scc'y.
Carnes Returning to Roost.
The political virus which has been intro-

duced into our national system, eating and
spreading, like a huge and foul cancer, is
seen to break out in spots all over the coun-
try ; here and there, however, the disease
is to an extraordinary degree apparent, re-
suiting in an alarming destruction of nation-
al resources. Pittsburgh, one of tho Mon-
grel holes of Pennsylvania, is afflicted with
this destructive virus. Gangrene has set
in, and she is threatened with a general cav-
ing in. Her howls are as full of grief and
terror as those of the manufacturing towns
of New England. Pittsburgh politics arc
as dingy end dirty as her atmosphere. The
Mongrel hue of her dwellings and ware-
houses convoys the exact tone of her politi-
cal sentiments. The rottenness of the coin-
menial structure of this country to-day,
which has eaten into the manufacturing and
business interests of Pittsburgh, and which
she is lamenting over, that politically dirty
city worked hard to bring about. It was,
and yet is, the blackest hole west of the
Alleghanies. Ti o Mongrel yell of nigger-
ism, and the war upon the South, went
up louder from that then buisy spot then
from any other place of its size and promi-
nence in the wholecountry. It is now reap-
ing the fruits of it. Tier manufacturers,
iron, glass, farming implements, nails, flour,
&0., including her coal, floated down the
Ohio and Mississippi yearly, and returned
with the sugar, cotton, tobacco, rice. and
other products of the South. Then Pitts-
burgh, spite of her political sins, was pros-
perous and happy. Look ,at her now.
Factories and workshops closed, and thous-
ands of her men, women and children idle,
wandering about in search of employment,
or begging for subsistence to live upon.
Pittsburgh is not the only locality in the
country which sent forth its political curses
upon the poor South, to have them return-
ed with compound interest. Those curses
are just ooming homo to roost.
=I

Tns Black Republican National Con-
vention assembles at Chicago to-day. The
Black and Tan party will be strongly Ibpro.
seated from the Southern States. No white
man from the South, having any regard for
his people or respect for himself, unless he
be an itinerant carpet-boger, would allow
his face to be seen in the Chicago Conven-
tion. Negro Delegates will receive no re-
cognition in the New York Convention.
The Democracy are opposed to amalgama-
tion. They are in favor of while men ruling
America. This Government was formed by
white men, for the benefit of white men and
their posterity. The negro has no claims
upon the white race that they aro bound to
respect, and the sooner the laboring classes,
the great mass of the electors, understand
this, the bettor it will be for them. Nearly
four millions of blaoks are now being sup-
ported iu filth and idleness by the white
man's labor, northern industry ; simply the
result of the teaching and government of
the Black Republican party. Not only are
the negroes clothed and fed at our expense,
but a horde of Freedman's Bureau officers
and bummers, are daily leaching the Treas-
ury through the operations of this philan-
thropic and black and tan legislation.

Ter " MottALrry" Pramr.—Wo copy
from Greeley's Tribune of Thurbd* last.

" lie, (Secretary Stanton,) takes the bit.
nation very quietly. Ile cragged over into
Virginia on Sunday afternoon, and went on
a private flailing excurshm on the Potomac."

Is comment necessary ?

---A twolvo hour prayor• oteetiog was re-
ccotly hell in 13altiluuro,

Only 04,100 a Tear.
(Jovurnor Geary has vetoed the bill re-

pealing the not to create a new Criminal
Court for Dauphin, Lebanon aid Schuylkill
counties. This so called " court" has
been in imaginary oilstone° about two years,
and has cost the State $4,1100 a year, and
about $BOO in -mintage, while no busineag
tolgatevrr has been transacted by it l The
"court" was created at the request of a
number of the fiercest Radical partisans in
Sohuylkill county, for the Asks of taking
away the power from JudgeRyon, who is a
Democrat. By consolidating Dauphin,
Lebanon and Schuylkill counties into ono
Judicial district, the Radicals hoped to ob-
tain control of the courts in Schuylkill
county, so that their election officers who
commit frauds would not bo punished, as
they wonid be by judgeRyon. Tho work-
ing classes in Schuylkill always give a heavy
majority against thorn, and their only hope
of obtaining control of the courts in that
county is by bringing into the contest the
heavy Radical vote of Dauphin and Leb-
anon. They elected their apology for a
Congressman, Col. Cake, from the Tenth
District, by open and shameless bribery,
and under the lead of a few crazy negro.
worshippers, they arc trying every dishon-
orable means to place the whole county un-
der the oontrol of the Radical shoddy ads-
toeracy.

The excuse of Governor Geary' that the
new Court has prevented crime, is a false-
hood. The outlaws who formerly commit-
ted such outrages in 14chuylkill county were
but a small gang—perhaps a dozen men.
Some of them, at least four or five, were
shot, and ono was captured and has been in
prison for two years. Through fear that ho
might divulge their names, the remaining
outlaws left the region, and scenes of vio-
lence became much loss frequent, which the
Radical wiseacres abseribed to the forma-
tion of a so-called special police force, gen-
erally known as the "snapper police," Oil
account of their catching nothing more dan-
gerous than a snapping turtle.

Geary has now a new text, however, and
states that the prevention of crime in
Schuylkill is owing to the Criminal Court,
when it is well known to every sensible per-
son that the "Court" never tried a case,
and has never been aeknowledgedashaving
any authority whatever! The first session
of the court in Pottsville was attended by
the " Judge," four Republican lawyers,
and two spectators, and it has never since
been recognized as a court by any of the
lawyers in either Dauphin, Lebanon or
Schuylkill.

Four times ayear Col. Green calls the
" court" to order, and then declares it ad-
journed; for which service ho receives three
thousand five hundred a year salary, and
about eight hundred dollars a year mileage,
paid slum the State Treasury.—Reading
Brute.

TUE LADY'S FRIEND FOR JUNE.—What-
ever the Ladies' Magazine may have been
in times past, some of those of the present
day, both in respect to engravings and as to
their literary contents, are of a very high
character. The steel engravings arc execu-
ted in the best style of art—thefashions are
refined, judicious and elegant—while their
literary contents often surpass in their pe-
culiar lino the efforts of the masculine
monthlies, To blame these magazines for
not being more solid and heavy, is as sen•i-
blo as to blame a young girl for not being
an old man—or a rose for not being a pota-
to. We take the Magazine before us—one
of the best of its class—and what do we
bad? A well executed and suggestive steel
engraving, called " The Prisoner of State."
A handsome and picturesque colored steel
fasLion plate of Fancy Costumes. An in-
teresting wood engraving of the " First
Church in England," and a number of oth-
er engravings illustrated of the present
mode for women and childrens' dresses.
And, in addition to all this, noveletea and
stories by such writers as Harriet Prescott,
Amanda M. Douglas, August Bell, Miss
bluzzey, &c. Now when in addition to
such writers, we give the names of Mrs.
Henry Wood (the English novelist), Louise
Chandler Moulton. Florence Percy, Marga-
ret Hosmer, and others who contribute to
the Ltnvs' IhttEsn, our readers will see
that this magazine must necessarily take as
high a rartk in literature, as it evidently
does infohion. The truth is that, soRosi-
ly is the adornments of these ladies' maga-
zine, it takes a very large edition even to
pay their expenses. The " Lady& Eriond"
is published by Deacon & Peterson, 319
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, at $2.50 a
year (which also includes a large steel en-
graving)• Sample copies 15 cents.

JUDGE BLACK and Jaws WooDwAttn
arc representative men of the great Demo-
cratic party of Pennsylvania. They are
Democrats of the first water. There is no
mistaking their views. The Pennsylvania
Delegation would be representing the
Democracy truly in".the New York Con
vention by giving their votes either of
these gentlemen for President. Hancock
has no claimson tbo party nor has the par-
ty any on him. His nomination would be
an omen of defeat.
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WHAT IF NCCL&LLAN SHOULD Dia?
At the last Presidential election, the Rad-
icals frequently put the above question to
the supporters of tho Democratic ticket.
They were answered, that thou Pendleton,
a patriot and statesman would become
President. In return they were a.sked,
" what if Lincoln would die?" They an-
swered, all would be well, for Johnsen was
a patriot, and a great statesman, and the
country would be safe in his hands. We
must confess that in this, they told the truth,
though unconcious of it at the time. He
has tried to restore the Union, he has tried
to pros erve the Constitution, and he has
tried to save the nation from the disgrace
of negro suffrage, and from the evils of des-
potism. Hence it is that patriots love him
and traitors hate him.—KortAumberiand
Derteerea.

—Delow:Atter eonvieted at Scranton, in
January, last, of the murder of Dr. Durkin,
had a new trial granted which has just taken
place. No prosecutor appeared and ho
was acquitted.

Colombia County Trackers' /ix-
iodation.

The Columbia County Teachers' Associa-
tion, pursuant to adjournment, met in Ber-
wick, on the 2d inst. Meeting culled to
order by President It. M. listen. 'Minutes
of last meeting read and 'approved. Crit ics
appointed for the 4as: Mr. Yr3. Fritz, Nis
IT. E. Davit

T. B. Miller was called upon to condliet,
an exorcise in Orthography. Ilis remarks
and suggestions wart) Very good.

An interesting discussion followed, in
which the Superintendent awl sass of the
teachers participated,

On motion a committee was appointed.
consisting of Mr. 'Barkley, Miss Suo K
Thompson, and Mr. S. C. Jape, to arrange
a programme for the aftenmon session.

The report of Critics elicited sonic dices-
lion and. a good dual of merriment.

Adjourned to meet at 1
AFTERNOON gERSION.

Mr. Bates in the Chair. On motion the
Constitution was read for the benefit of
those teachers who were not present at the
last meeting. Bevcral teachers came for-
ward and signed the constitution.

Mr. Bates then illustrated his method of
teaching Arithmetic, both mental and prao•
tical. ills remarks were practical and to
the point. After the close of his illustra-
tions a lively dinumion sprung up on' the
subject.

An excellent %may—subject, Orthogra-
phy, was read by Migs O. Freeze. I ler
essay showed that she had thought long and
earnestly on the subject. The points were
well selected and brought out clearly.

After the reading the President called
upon several of the teachers to give their
methods of instruction in this most emential,
but much neglected branch in our schools.

RECESA
After reeem the Association listened with

great pleasure and attention to an Essay by
Miss Jennie Breeee,—subjeet, Teaching.
She dealt with the reject as though it
were an old and familiar acquaintance. It
was indeed well written and well real.

It ought to have been solicited for pub-
lication, but by some fivak of fortune the
Association entirely overlooked it.

After the rending, Mr. T. 11. Miller con-
ducted an exercise in Weights and Meas-
ures. A lively disemion followed the close
ofhis remarks.

Mr. Barkley complimented the people of
Berwick on the interest manifested in the
cause of education, by the large attendanoe
of citizens. Ile said that the Reboot room
in Berwick was supplied with tha best fur-
niture of any in the county. The School
Directors and citizens of Berwick may well
be proud of such a compliment.

Moved and seconded that when the As-
sociation adjourn, it adjourn to meet at
Centralia, August:lst, 1869. A debate fol-
lowed. Motion Inst. A motion to substi-
tute Orangeville in place of Centralia, was
carried.

The fol!owing Teachera were appointed to
take part in the proceedings of next meet-
ing :

Ex. in Geography—Mr. J. Gnrilmn.
" “rammar—Mr. F. M. Bates
" Arithmetic—Mr. E. Fritz.

EsesYs—Miss S. E. Thompson, and Miss
Teressa Vannotta.

Lecturers to be appointed.
The meeting was harmonions throughout.

and all appearedhighly pleased and amply
repaid for all their trouble, inconcenienm
and disagreeableness of a stormy May morn-
ing:After report of Critics, theAssociation
adjounuxl.

F. M. BATES, Pres't.
S. C. JAYNE, Sec'y.

'RANTIC LESLIE'S BOYS AND GIRLS
WEEKLY.—One of the cheapest pictorial
papers ever published. Intended' roe the
amusement of youth of both sexes. The
illustrations and literary matter are such as
especially rcominctid themselves to the
young. It contains, besides a continued
story and well-written tales, accounts of
wonderful adventures, descriptions and illus-
trations of foreign manners and customs,
anecdotes and pictures of animals, familiar
and funny fables, parlor magic, &c.
twenty to-twenty-6re engravings appear in
each weekly issue. Subscription price, $2.-
50 per year.

terDABING nontsEitY.—On Mon lay the
27 ult., two men called at the hotel of Mr.
Solomon Meugis, on the river below the
outlet locks, in Muncy Creek towskbtp.,
and after calling fdr drinks, ono of them of-
fered a bill in payment, and while Mrs.
Mengis was in the act ofmaking the change,.
be struck her upon the side of the head
with a billy, knocking her insensible upon
the floor, and then robbed her ofa pocket
book containing about $l7O. The scoun-
drels then made their escape into the Mon-
ey Hills. Mr. Mengis coming home and.
learning the facts at once quietly set AbOlit,
to ferret out the guilty parties. On Thnin-
day evening last be visited Turbutville, Nor
thumberland county, for that purpose, and
met a man whom from the description giv-
en him by bia wife he believod to be one of
the men. On Friday morning he had .him
arrested and brought before Justice Pain-
ter of this Borough, whore ho was identifi-
ed by Mrs. Mengis, and Mr. Hugh McCabe,
the latter having seen the men take the
road leading into the Muncy Hills after the
robbery, but at the trim did not know what
had been done. His name is Brooch, and
ho resides at or near Turbutville. Ho was
committed to jail at Williamsport, in de-
limit of bail. The other man is still at
large. —Muncy Luminary,

FRANK LTSLIes CHIMNEY CORNRR.—A
purely literary piotorinl. Excluding events
of the day, its aim, as its title indicates, is
to furnish amusement for the leisure hour.
Its contents (tomtits principally of original
stories by able writers,—including a serial,
accounts of remarkable adventurea,
replacel sketches of self-made men—with
portraits, descriptions of manners and cus-
toms in remote countries, short poems, fair
stories, enigma., conundrums, charades, ,ke.
Illustrated with large and spirited engra-
vings, of which there are from fifteen to
twenty in each weekly number.

Subscription ta3 per year.
Miss LizzErrs PratlC, of the Peak Fam-

ily who will be remembered ihr her pleasing
performances on the ancient tither instru-
sent in the 13011 Ringer/1' entertainments,
died on the Ist inst. in Cleveland Ohio, of
typhoid fever, aged If }tare.

News Items.
—The Mar:ltebusettb.he third time, rejected
—Tle linin crop of ti

ng Fawn, promises to
—The trikekmati of lhBloomsburg Hailroud

wages lama/took.

El=

hag, foramp.
'ho oom•

ma find
higher

—A shaft is being Funk on the farm ofJohn Cope. East Bradford, Chester countyin search of gold.
—The old Baptist Church in Lewisburg

has Woo tom ddwA prwporstory toptittingup I sow ow in its Nam.
—Thu population of lowa aseceivi.ulil:lion, where, twenty•flvo years ago, the red

man alone tintliod camOires.
—The belle of Portland does the house.work for her parents. end In tho afternoondrives out with tho finest, span of horses in

town.
—The music in the Beaton churches, it is

asserted, costs $50,000 per annum. Ono
ohnreh pays its chief artist $1,500 and ex•
petals on the ohoir $6,009.

--Throe hundred tons of nickle have
been token out of a mine near Prieetown,
Berko county. Specimens have been sent
to the mint of Philadelphia for the purpose
of testing it.

—The manager of the Star Mass Works
nt Norristown was obliged to suspend opera-
thins a few days ago on account of the re-
fic,ul of the men to go on with their work.

—4ll Tana tilere is a lennuractury to
convert coal dust into blocks of coal, by
weans of bituminous matter. The blocks
have been used for locomotive fuel and are
found to answer splendidly.

—Herdio or Williamsport, has purchased
a little steamer, capable of carrying abouttwenty-five pa.sengers, which he has giaced
on the Snfmneltanna at that place. It ten
run up the rivet about twenty miles.

—Jerome, the New Haven clock • man, is
dead.

—Miles ()Melly is making a book of his
poetry.

—Marneltusettithas been borrowing $3,-
000,008 from the Dicing+.

—lit e Katie wok 'J.` aru !nictitating trouble-
some in Mom, 111.

t. Bancroft is In negotiu e a emu.
n,enial treaty with Prott-iu.

—The strawberry crop will be the lamest
this year ever gathered iu the State of Del-
-71Ware

—The Lrdger pays Faaay Nero $5,000
ixa

—Prinz Napoleon has presented the
toperial Library with ti specimen eel-
ketioll of American bank notes.

—The wire of Mr. i'enerike, at l'eorio,
hl, has got n divorce how hint. No lasses
or that pancake.

—About six hundred permits were issued
fur new dwellings in Philade!pia last month.

it is douLtful, if more sugar was ever
made in one season in Vermont that in this.
It is selling &mu 1...1 to 13 cents.

—The buffalo gnats are killing the stock
throughout the 6.tuthern country. The
stock along the river counties suffer must.
The late spell of bad weather has increased
the gnats. Planters in some c.ases have lost
their entire stock.

—F.x-Governor Joel Parker, of New Jer-
sey, it is announced. has given Dannouth
College $lOOlO towards pureha,,ing and fitting
up a tract of eight acres of land, as &college
park.

A little daughter of Mr. Jr.hn Taylor, of
Tamaqua, Ira% poi,ined recently by eating
the !urea of young laurel in unstak for tea-
berry.

Artan£cn►ento are now being made for
(Ming a •ttouttural fairs in at least three

hiurtlis of the counties of the State.
—The Pennsylvania Ilistorical Society

has received the gift of a watch taken by an
Indian from a British officer whom ho slew
at the butte of Braddock's Field, in 1755.

—The Eranklin Foundry and Machine
Shop at Ilarrisburg have been destroyed by
fire.

—.There are over two thousand United
stated soldiers stationed in Virginia.

—A tornado swept over Shangbac,
on the :id instant, blowing down fourteen
hms,m, and killing four pereousand wound-
ing f.irty.

—Loans are being forced in 'lexieo to
pay the troops and forthe support of the
civil government. •

—The Mexicans are committing outrages
on Americans. On Rich an occa.ion at
Jionterey, the crowd rhouted, "IMath to
Americans."

—Twenty mums have just. been elected
to the Georgia 14gislature. Of such is the
Republican party, South.

—The negroes have a bureau by which
they are eared for. Where is the soldiers'
bureau? Ask at the gate of a cemetery, or
the door of a hospital.

—The nicklo mines near Rending are
thought to 1c inexhaustable.

—The new bridge over the Sustyiehannit
at LAP'hunbitt, Pa., is to be erected on the
piers or the obi one, and will bo etinitileted
by the fir;t. of January nest.

--The monument to deceased officers and
and boldiers of the Rogt.. P. V., now
in course of erection at Doyle:town,
will be dedicated on Saturday, May 30. It
hi to oust $3,000.

—The only counties in Pennsylvania
through which uo railroad passes, and the
limits of which are not likely to be soon
touched be a railroad, are Fulton, Forest,
Potter ana preen.

—John Bannon, Esq., senior member of
the Potsville Bar, died suddenly at his resi-
d. in Pottsville, on Sunday, 3d inst.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 80

t‘Rye, 1 50
Corn, It 1 35
Buckwheat " 1 00
Oats, " 80
Cloverseed " 7 00
Flaxseed, " 250
Thi'd apples " 2 50
Potmoes, '' . 140
Flour per barrel,l 13 00
Butter, 40
Eggs per dozen, ' 20
Tallow per pound{ 14;
Lard ~ 15
Haws It •

. 20Shoulders, " 15
hay per ton, 15 00

DIED.
In Greenwood, on the 11th inst., Robert

N.l little son of Hugh S. and Christian
Famman, aged 4 months and 26 days.

In Sugarloaf Township, Columbia county,
nn the 20th of October, Ism, Howl?
Writs, aged 79 years, 4 months and 1 day.

At the flame rlnoo, on the eth of May,
1808, ldargarot Frits, wife of Henry H.

Frits, aged 73 years, 0 months and 18 days.
The above named persons were the pa-

rents of thirteen children, seventy-one grand
children and five great grand children.
• "For if we believe that Jesus died and
rose again even PO, them also which sleep
in Jeus will God bring with him."

12=

&us I4'e publi% tilsewhor,c the proceed•
tugs of the Agricultural Feciety of our COUR-

'AIon Elsturisy ANortltitSuciirty
.11101, the Exstuti*
leitkigtyst ulthsh It"us tewlrld
lent, Annual Fait be kohl ou lbo

stui 16th days of October 111ML

FIIIIIIITFEL Pito &so/trotting the
eml of all thing~ Are made by religious en-thusiasts; and on the other hand, philoso-
phers insist that the centre of tho earth is
a mass of fire--that the poles of' the earth
will ono day be at the Equator, and that the
sue is*radially fading Talk like this, le
very terrible; but, ',ending each wholesaleealamitieni it will be as well for each mem-ber of society to take care of his or herhealth, and leave the rust to Providence.The end conies prematurely to all whoneglect the preaorvatien of that imist.iinableblessing. Feffer liver disease, dyspepsia,chronic constipation or any other ailmentto take its course unchecked, and it willassuredly shorten life. It 'cannot be saidthat the Minns of protecting the systemsagainst the nrciliposing causes of' disease
are withheld. 'l'heconstitutions and physi-
que of the least robust may be so strength-
ened awl fortified by a course of ifOSTET-TEIiB tiTO3IACII 1311711R4 as to renderthem all but invulnerable, net suil; to the
attacks of' epidemic disorders, bet also tothe ordinary complaints which prevail in all
countries and ut all seasons. if the ha-
me se ViIAYTECTIVZ maDitiA.nos were universally understood, this itn-
comparable vegetable antidote, which is al-
p•mly the most, popular tonic in the world,would I'V,l) where he classed among the ate.
Idea of' life, and no fondly would dare to be
without it. The lima way arrive when this
will be [twee ze. ler every year adds how
drUdii.ll/191L.'!ttudii to tho list uf. those whouse it, julyo'os-.la.

11.ts Nance an antidote for acquired dis-
eases? Thu Plantation Bitters, prepared
by Dr. Drake, of New York, have no doubt
benefited and cured wore persons of Dys-
pepsia, Nervousness, Sour hittuich, Loss

Biidiing Weakness, Ileiteralawl MentalDespondency, tnan any
tither article ;11 existence. They aro coin-posed of the purest of roots and herbaltairefully prepared, to be taken as a tonicand gentle stimulant. They are adupetd to
any age or condition of life, and are exten-
sively popular with mothers and persons of
sedentary habits.

MAGNOLIA WATEII.-A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologuc and at half the
price. No. 13.

XEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

pUBLIC SALE.

Will be exposed to public sale at the res-
idence of Win. Wiles, in Espy, Columbia
County, on Saturday,' May the 23, ISt8, ut
In o'clock A. M., the tollowing personal
property to wit :

0171 t II EAR OF HORSES,
two of thew black matched homes, six cows,
(one with calf by its side), one bull, six
hogs, one sheep and two lanais, two two-
horse wagons, ono truck wagon, one sled,
one THRESHING MACHINE, tread
power, one Reaper, one Mower, one Fan-
ning Mill, one Clover Huller, Plows & Har-
rows, cultivators, two set Yankee hamlets,
plow harness, forks, Rakes, shovels, post-
digger, together with a lot of farming iin-
plernents too tedious to mention. Also rye
by the bushel. 11:rusmade known on day
of sale. •

DANIEL :INYDEN,
ABRAIIAM SNYDER..

Scott township, May :2, nh, 1.-t;
•

_
.

_
.

N EW DENTIST.
Never trait (Jr the toothache bolero you go to the
Dit In, P. ctini.vorr, this new Itentim of nlnomt•

burg, went. perrone to came and got their terth
amhied, and tot ado bow to taro of them

Persona having ‘freoled teeth, and believiort tooth
filling to he but nt little account, he la particularly
210.1(10(1111 (a ae.• •

1'..100n1 wanting ARTIFICIAL TEETH. run no
lira in giving hint a tall.

Nitrous nyido One, or rtlwr administered for ea•
atm iing teeth without pain,

office opposite LoWenburs'd Clothing Store Bloom,•
berg t'a.

May ileth IPlkl

ORANGHVII,LE HOTEL,
COLUMBIA COUNTY, PENN'A.

EDWARD EVERETT, fro,thlor.
Wculd reopnetfully inform hie Mende and

in general. that Au be. In'ely %Oen thus* rd this
wull•known and entiveniently loentetl Ilmecr, long
kept by tiaumel Everett, Ern., and that ti:i• notion le
in comykie 0/ :..r I t Iheexcosnitintlattg.n if boarders,
end for the entertainment of wavelet. who tiny
feel disposed tu for01 11011 o'llll .:•• // iihduni. No
!milli and expenec 1111ne hot, I. it ,1 ienairina
and refiwntehina this lintel for 111 , • Liertilltwen of
atieeta, and nothing oil the 'tail t le• Proprietor
will be left undone to mini.trr to thew petticoat
want*. His her will always be ffirlit.ued with the
Nat and moon choice liquors, and hie table with the
boat the market aOrd*. onyiTtid.

---
---

Juin' ARRIVED,

NEw COOPS! NEW GOODS
The public are informed that

U. W. CREASY & Co.
lu Just fretilleft

THELARGEST ANDREST SELECTED
sTi wit' OF SPRING ANDSIMMER

GOODS
ovor brought to

LIGHT STREET.
MI kind. of good COWIN VIKA!' for CIO Wenn

tty producc

H. W. CREASY eft.
Llitit amt. May 13, Lila.

WALL PAPERS,
WINDOW SHADES,

COEDS TASSELS,
FIXTUIIEs„te.,

Just waived al the tore on Maio start, below• - . - . •
Markel, by 1111. J TUOINTUN,

Womasbury, May a, 1868-9 m•.
NEW CARRIAGE AND MITI SUOP.

A. S. CROSSLEY,
Has opened aCsrrlap mot Pinith Blinn nn Iron

kw doors below Main, In Illoonirbors, where be
Will he found et all tonne ready to repair old work,
wets new. and in Oust, do all kinds of Work per-
lain Ina to hie line of bu.lnees. Ass ea mete ironer
be has en superiors In this settion. Ile Intl pd. also
trobuitil new wrignoi. Gii,e him a cell. 1114 terine
ere liln rd. Uepalr work will receive special st•
tentiuu, LlOlOO-11'

NO LICE TO CREDITORS.
Notbee is hereby liven that she book 'regents or

the Arm of &moo & Las, la Scott township, Culunt•
bis County, srfUht be settled up between this date
aid the Uth day of May, tell. atherwlhe they will
bn oloetsii is the booth' of a proper odic*r to enforceenti tcoofi, The senior nonsitier or the firm will at
teed to misting setllemente from day to day moil
the 11414 spiel U, after which thus astal proceed lesswill be lastitotsd,

SCHEO &

/Was 0, 1011t4 Espy, Pl.

Now Millenary Goods
At the Fancy Stone of

AMAX DA WEEK •
(oTtlitotolt TO MART lARIII.OT.)

BLOONSitiiliti, PA.
The public are reepeetfully informed that they tali

he thrtliotied with everything In the M Winery line
upon the moot fllittltehill term, and in geode rim
*upwind for style, beauty, or durability tit this
town. net :Pent Nye, ofhalf, tionnoa,and odor
article' for omen null Ildlvres wear, hi. twautlpil
and well ealeitlateil tO roil the Whirs iif ,he lonia
faididiole. (live her a tail eq,1719 on Main street,
(north ride , below 5141kt, [oprltyne-din

:~.
WPM

NEW FLOUR. PROVISON
AND

"",.~:

GROCERY STORE.
Tim •üb•.db.r but oprard a Ploar.Toc4, Prowls.Ina and Ornery Mors In lac "ireMaim Ptrapt. Plume uri, Pa. Ito %NO. ow bawdrut •imply of

FLOUR, FEED, FISH, DRIED BEEF,
Bacon, Shoullierm, Numb,

BEANS, PEAS,
GREEN VEGETABLES,

In their season, Trash Phut anA rathtr hall in pionMins to snitcommters, Chem, Groanfee. and avg.rything in thira lino
l'rtpared to aril haw and tune in /lief)/ pi by thepound to Wilt ruotoinurs. All foods d.divtred whaodawned. Prices as rtaiionnbin a" can bo found inth market. J. D. MARCIIBANK.litoonn.burg, April 511,

110TICE TO COLLECTORS.
KOTICI; in hereby given to the Colinctora of Awl.ntol County Tilt.. :tor tha County of eolusobto, to;my into tho Immo, y of raid County, thnbeinnee ofth. tr Duplirotas no or Woes thentrt,Mny 'Perot or

Court, or proper I.lstl prneendlaill will have to Irare. ..n...1 to for Cie tollr,tion of Om .sal 4.%.1114011 N F. 11, N)WLOX,WiVir
DAVID yk,,ttoit.

Attest Wrn. Krirlthwim, C0111111.19.Aprll 13, 1?,..11.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOIICII,
I:date of Edward MeIhnry, do eared.

tensors of A.I 1111111E1ra t ion on tio, I,tate of lidWallMc Henry lute of Wane township. Co lumina county.
dreamed, has lievn granted by thn liOniocr.ofcounty, to Thou Ai Mellrnry p aienry,
whn both resift? In Orange townaltip, And mintysforessid. All per.inns her elain.s or demand►
■eeln.' the Nisi« of the deeodrist are '.lammed ta,
repent them to the udniinittratore without delay.
and all peiduns indebted arekenuirted to iii.the pay-
ment. bIriIEARY.

Orange lownshitpl:R AUpdril nlVltT.Lline. "6"

OMEN 21011TIOE.
BERWICK, PA.

T. Bent. Taylor, Proprietor.
The prop rt. tor beg, leave to inform the public thathe ha. lake, charge of Uwe well known House,

which has of lam 'lndention a complete change its
h th its exterior and interior appeorenc,,, molting
th. II ouse in every respell more :cmar)rtuble awl
Inviting to the tievelltig public es well as its local
patronage. Thu hreeettl propr ietor apac e no

Hminis to continue thin utton. Mat it has bees, via.
A well conducted House al entertninnient (or tie.
traveling public and all others whose liornamo• trans-
actions have untie them guests. %pall 13, talk,.

LATELY OPENED.
THE toolop.lgnoll wu&l rerportfully ?nth,.

elhewne of Hluounborg and v Knoll v,that It. 1141 just
cipmw4 • Eitip oft In* .butt, At...min Main and
Third. orto•re h. will fol low Ih.r tbinut malting be.
lace. w ell iii brumluti, Order. tc:

Metallo or Other Coffins,
tlikd with promptness and despntrh, nettling ch•lc
ly made to all kinds of furniture. Including) r ,

plaiting ofcane twitotaud ``hairs, lipbulstering.
and antis bottom chairs. Patterns for writings istad
neatly land tapeditiously, and orders are onlirr....
roller in perii.,n or by mail. Picture frames wade I
Urti•f at •11, 411101.1ce,

8104,inshurg. April O. KW
Runivr ROA

Dissolution lliolice.
TII to•yartner .1111.' hor.lilfard cogining hi•lrtet .1

U. bi. Hrobot ave-Tbomme C. ALMMI, :Wing vind, .l
the firm of M. VI. lirn4,4 k Cr., 1640 day ;Aolvi lei

dindulvrd by inuidal consent. The b .6111 and
nceninite urd in tip* Wads of M. M. Breast fat fentif
went and edlecd,,n, TAOS. U. Oiling.

M. N. SZOBST.
C.atiorlopettril P. 1,1141

_

WOOL WOOL!' WOOL: I
CLOTH EXCHANORD POI WOOL.
Tut und.r.lgt'd'.lll pay the hlgheat market pri,

in exchange for .loth either of hie own tuartufac,o• .
White Deer MinatVtoiiitaaport, or ity. hiring o.

our Wool UMWMount Plots:lnt Mill., at hforrinna
MEE
=OM

MICEZI

Auditor'r Notice.
JarWI @hoe InLker, ct. al,.i In the 1:ntor1 of Conicann

fleas Int Unlninbil liven
MiLltacl Coon. ty, No D. lies. Term. Inn!

111,11
The auditor appointed by the Court in the above

ram., to dlotribute the money now In Court.;ln the
oe.lor eetabliebed by law, will meet the %tattle, in-
tererted, for the puriw.e of hi. eppointinelo ,on
TitL'IttIDA Y, APRIL Sqo, 18tid, at 10o'clock a. to , at
his other, in latoometinra.

B. KNORR, Auditor.
Illootrierburg, April 1,1860.

VALLEY CHlit------
Mower, Reaper, and Self-Raker,

W I I'lll Le E. bELt it Y ,

oirrAcrunart, ev

J. S. MARSII & 00 ,

LEWl4l3Ultid, UNION' UOUNTY,

The undersigned has been:appointed agent (nrien.
lambha County. for the sale of the above Machine.
Alan hand reapers and mowers, and other articles
IllatlUCLlCtUrtd by said company.

1. 11. IKELL:ii,
Malvin.. April A. Idti.4Tut.

110 W TO GET RICH, OR
"TILE ROAD TO WRAY:TH.9"
Jena Published - A NEW WOK, by a Young Man.

Who commenced tummies aria a capital of but $l3,
and Httalne • in nee learn the handecone fortune.n
540 MO. I his trunk contains infinniailon by which a
sufficiency of the world's good. maybe ob 'nitwit le
• fair and legal n t,'. It oleo show, the other
side ride of thu picture—that of the nutuerOur
sehemee and dodge.. whereby thousands are yearly
bee liming wealthy whont labor; Member' with in;
formation for the noufacturcor articles velehne9.l
will, a ready tide at all seasons of the ?ear, whereby
any one c,le deer et land ga,ugo reaustly. Al.. tea
secrets of hilliness, never battle published, We
cannot attempt to give a toll description of the-con•
tent., butevince today ltdel it opted se avenue to all
which, If putrued will atettlyldial to wealth.ggruang
man, out of employment, don't fail to secure a OPP
of this work, you will tweet repel your owiestMelit
Priv: $l. Addrere.

S. S. TAYLOR it SON. livriilnu, Coau.
April 15, lefe-31.

.
- - -

EXCHANGE 110TEL,
BLOOM/BC/O, COLUMBIA COUNTY, rA.

The undersigned having purchased and lately re
fitted this Well.kanwri Reuse, altaated ell NAIR SP.,
immediately opposite the Conn House, reepermuliy
Informs their friends lair the public gerterally, that
their Beate le now in order fot the accommodation
and entertainment of traveleta
They hare spared pains in./sparing the Exchange

far the entertainmient and erafort or Moir pests.
Their Noun is spacious. and cajoya a goal twain's*
lacinioo

OMNIBLIBSiII too at all times hetweca this Haulm
and the different railroad Depots, by which travotars
will be conveyed to anti how the respective Illattoria
ha duo lima actual the cum

KOONS e CLARK.
Anil' 19, INK

LADIES' DRESS DURING.
SE 1V ASD FASHIONABLE

SPRING GOODS.
THE andel idgeed would rirspeeffully Invlle the

otteulloa et Use Masons of this edges mid vlalllty.
le their new and lane, goods, at their stereo' Alain
street, second drew east ur loseph IlasklAy's gabl oat
and Chair Romeo, wirer, Only ars preparrl to

Goods & Make Up Dresses, apse,
gLo ,In the latest myle. Aloe sell rattaraa kw La ,

awe Brews aid Coats, and for thildren'e wear .
Give them a tall. They have avarything or the held
In their Bac and 'heap fnr nob.

JISIJA A. k
Bloomsbury!, April Pk leite—lath,

WIOLEY WIRT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

me In DEKOCRAT AND WM Dill4l‘g,

SHIVE'S BLOCKI
l'A,


